AC T H E A LT H T R A N S F U S I O N

INFORMATION
What happens if you receive a blood transfusion?
How do I receive a blood transfusion?

How will I feel during that time?

Before the transfusion

Your nurse will keep a close eye on you during the
transfusion — taking your temperature, pulse and
blood pressure before you begin the transfusion, after
the transfusion has started and when it has finished.

•

A blood sample is taken to find your blood group.

•

Donor blood that matches your blood group is
selected and matched to your blood sample
(called cross matching).
The person taking your blood sample must
verbally check your personal details which
include: name, date of birth and address and
correctly label all samples. You will be then
asked to confirm these details are correct.

•

•

The cross matching of red cells may take several
hours while other blood products may take less
time.

How is the transfusion done?
•

Blood transfusions are given intravenously
(through veins) using a drip (needle). Some
people find this part of the procedure slightly
uncomfortable.

•

Just before you receive the blood transfusion,
you will again be asked to state your correct
names and date of birth. Your personal
identification details are carefully checked
against the transfusion paperwork and the
details on the blood product. All details must
match exactly, or the blood product cannot
be given.

If you feel unwell at any time, please notify the nurse,
even if she/he has just seen you.
Be sure to ask if you would like more information
or have any questions

Tell your nurse immediately if you feel any
of these
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot, flushed/cold, chills
Rash, hives
Nausea, vomiting
Shortness of breath
Blood in your urine
Back pain
Light headedness, dizziness

Further information
Australian Red Cross Blood Service
www.donateblood.com.au
Phone 131 495

This is an important quality check to be certain
that the right blood is matched to the right person.
This check will occur every time, even if you receive
blood products regularly.

How long does it all take?
Red cells usually take between 2 and 4 hours per
unit to give. Platelets and plasma usually 20 to 30
minutes per unit.
They can be given as fast as you can safely tolerate,
but cannot take longer than 4 hours. This is because
after this time there is an increased chance of infection.
A new unit is ordered if you need more blood.

For more information or additional
brochures contact
Contact Transfusion CNC, ACT Health
Phone
(02) 6244 4092 or
(02) 6244 2222 pg 50230
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